Chorlton Nursery
Growers and Suppliers of Quality Plants

ROSES
David Austin Roses –

Combines the old rose character and
fragrance and the repeat flowering nature of modern roses.

Graham Thomas






Tall shrub or short climber.
Yellow double flowers.
Repeat flowering.
Height: 1.25 - 1.5m Spread: 1.25m
Strong fragrance

L.B. Braithwaite
 Cupped bright crimson flowers.
 Strong bushy growth.
 Lightly scented blooms.

Mortimer Sackler
 Tall, upright shrub or short climber.

 Shallowly cupped flowers of soft pink.
 Repeat flowering.
 Height: 1.5 – 1.7m Spread: 1m
 Old Rose scent.

Hybrid Tea Roses -

Good cut flowers

‘Blessings’ - RHS Award of Garden Merit.





Large coral salmon blooms.
Medium sized rose with an upright habit and matt foliage.
Height & Spread: 80cm.
Fragrant

‘Deep Secret’ - RHS Award of Garden Merit.





Large deep crimson blooms.
Medium sized rose with a bushy habit and matt foliage.
Height & Spread: 80cm.
Very fragrant

‘Fragrant Cloud’ – Gold Medal Winner, Royal National Rose
Society and Portland.





Large coral red blooms.
Medium sized rose with a bushy habit and glossy foliage.
Height: 1m Spread: 50cm
Very fragrant

‘Summer Fragrance’
 Large double blooms of deep dark red above glossy, dark green
foliage.
 Height:100cm Spread:50cm
 Strong fragrance

Floribunda Roses - Roses grow in clusters
Fragrant Delight - RHS Award of Garden Merit.
 Large light orange/salmon blooms.
 Medium sized rose with a bushy habit and glossy foliage.
 Very fragrant.

Korresia





Large yellow blooms.
Medium sized rose with a bushy habit and glossy foliage.
Height & Spread: 80cm
Very fragrant.

Patio/Miniature Roses - Can be used in containers
Flower Power
 Almost continuous flowering of clusters of delicate peachy salmon
flowers
 Low compact growth with good disease resistance.
 Suitable for mass plantings and landscaping.
 Height: 45cm. Spread: 35cm
 Spicy fragrance.

Wildfire
 Flaming orange, shapely flowers cover the compact plant from
summer into autumn
 Vibrant rose ideal for beds, containers and patio tubs
 Height & Spread: 55-65cm

Shrub Roses - For a mixed border or an informal hedge
Baron Girod de L’ain
 Hybrid Perpetual.
 Fine, large, dark crimson flowers, cupped at first and later opening
wide, the petals being edged with a thin band of white.
 Height & Spread: 1.2m
 Very fragrant.

Louise Odier
Bourbon Rose
Very double, camellia-like flowers of bright rose pink.
A vigorous and perpetual rose.
Height & Spread: 1.2m
 Strong Old Rose fragrance





President de Seze





Gallica Rose.
Mix of pink and lilac scented blooms.
Height: 1.2m
Thrives in poor soil!

Tuscany Superb





Gallica Rose.
Large semi double deep crimson blooms fading to purple.
Height: 120cm Spread: 20cm
Fragrant.

Climbing Roses
Aloha - RHS Award of Garden Merit.





Double rose-pink blooms.
Tall rose with medium green foliage.
Ideal for training over walls and pillars.
Fragrant.

Blush Noisette





Large clusters of lilac pink flowers with a strong scent.
Flowers year-round in warm climates.
Dark leaves with crimson mid-ribs.
Height: 2.5m Spread: 1.5m

Lady Hillingdon – RHS Award of Garden Merit.
 This popular variety bears long, shapely buds opening into apricot
flowers throughout summer.
 Dark green foliage covers the vigorous growth.
 Height: 5m
 Strong fragrance

Maigold - RHS Award of Garden Merit.





Large bronze yellow blooms.
Matt green foliage, climbing to an eventual height of 2.5-3m
Suitable for training up fences, walls and pillars.
Very fragrant.

Sombrieul





Pure white, flushed with pink classic shaped blooms.
Repeat flowering.
Height: 2.5m
Strong fragrance

Vechenblau - RHS Award of Garden Merit.
 Bunches of small scented flowers that open dark magenta and
fade to lilac.
 Nearly thornless.
 Height & Spread: 4m

Ramblers - Flowers on previous seasons wood so prune after
flowering if necessary
Ghislande di Feligonde
 Clusters of orange yellow blooms.
 Continuous flowering.
 Height: 2.5m

Seagull - RHS Award of Garden Merit.






Strong musk scented pure white flowers with golden stamens.
Mid-summer flowering.
Very vigorous plant.
Suitable for growing in trees.
Height: 6.1m!

